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A SINGING RELIGION

Earlier this week I was standing outside the church building
talking with a church member when he happened to glance at the exterior
bulletin board announcing this week's sermon and remarked, "They left
the 'w' out of the second word in your sermon title!"

It may be that the remark was more perceptive and less facetious
than the man realized, because he didn't know at that time that the
sermon was going to deal with the Old Testament book of Psalms. The
word "Psalm" comes to us from the Greek word meaning "song". Psalter
means "stringed instruments". The Jews called the book "Tehillim",
meaning hymns. So, as far as the Old Testament is concerned, the book
of Psalms was indeed that which made religion "'swing" in the original
sense of that word.

The Psalms are distinct in that whereas the rest of the Old
Testament may be said to be the words of God to men, the Psalms are the
words of men directed to God. It is also true that much of the Old

Testament religion dealt with external acts such as rituals and
sacrifices, but the Psalms indicate a much more inward and spiritual
aspect of Judaism.

Who wrote the book of Psalms? Frequently they are referred to
as "the Psalms of David", and to be sure, many of them, 73 to be exact,
are connected to David by their titles. A member of this congregation
once gave me a piece of doggerel that carries on the misconception that
David wrote all of the Psalms:

"King David and King Solomon
Lived very merry lives
With many, many concubines
And many, many wives.
But old age coming quickly
It gave them both some qualms,
So Solomon wrote the Proverbs

And David wrote the Psalms."

But of course it isn't true. The Psalms were no doubt written
over a very long period of time—something over 500 years. How do we
know this? Because some Psalms clearly refer to the destruction of
Jerusalem and the exile which followed it. Those events took place
long after David's demise. For example, Psalm 74, verse 7, which
refers to the destruction of the temple:

"They have cast fire into thy sanctuary9they have
defiled by casting down the dwelling place of thy name
to the ground. . .They have burned up all the synagogues
of God in the land. h








